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Policy on dorm security problems
criticized by resident assistants
resident assistants who did not
want to be identified.

By SUE O'CONNELL
Montana Kalmtn Reporter

Rumors of attempted rapes,
break-ins, peepers and flashers in
the dormitories fly often and
quickly around campus but are
seldom confirmed or denied by
Residence Halls administrators.
Conflicting reasons for this
shroud of secrecy have been given
by Ron Brunell, assistant director
of Residence Halls, and several

The RAs contended that dor
mitory policy prevents them from
fully informing their residents of
safety problems or disturbances in
the dorm because the RAs
themselves are not told the full
story, or anything at all when a
problem occurs.
An unspoken policy of not
commenting on disruptions to the
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Dahlem replaces Snyder
in student bargaining post
By CHRIS VOLK
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Mike Dahlem, graduate student
in philosophy, was elected as the
new student representative to the
University of Montana collective
bargaining sessions Monday.
He was elected by the ASUM
Collective Bargaining Advisory
Committee. Former student
representative Randy Snyder, who
is a member of the committee,
moved that Dahlem be elected to
the position.
Dahlem will replace Snyder, a
law student. Snyder missed four
collective bargaining sessions
between representatives of the
University Teachers’ Union and a
team from the Board of Regents
and the UM administration last
week while he was vacationing in
Southern California on spring
break from law school.
‘On vacation'
"As far as I'm concerned, I’m still
on vacation,” Snyder said in Mis
soula Monday. He said he plans to
be "on vacation” until collective
bargaining is over.
ASUM President Cary Holmquist appointed Dahlem as alter
nate student representative to the
.sessions two weeks ago after he

learned Snyder was going to
California.
During the bargaining sessions
last Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, the teams tentatively
settled on all but three issues.
Among the issues tentatively
agreed upon were three issues
Holmquist said were of special
interest to students — including a
student grievance procedure that
would allow students to file formal
complaints against both faculty
and administration.
After Snyder left before last
week’s sessions, Holmquist said,
“ It's not good that he’s gone.
Luckily, we havesSrrleonetofill his
place."
Qualifications
Dahlem, who has been involved
in campus politics for three years,
lobbied for UM and ASUM during
the past legislative session. He is
an original member of the ASUM
Collective Bargaining Advisory
Committee and worked on the first
outline of the student complaint
procedure.
Snyder said he was “ having a
real fun time not thinking about
any of this garbage" while Dahlem
was sitting at the sessions. Snyder
said he sees no reason to par• Cont. on p. 6.

Kaimin or other newspapers also
exists, they said.
But Brunell denied these
charges in an interview Monday,
saying Residence Halls "has never
tried to cover up anything.”
He said RAs are "told what they
need to know" to deal with the
problems in their dorms and are
asked to “ be careful” when talking
to Kaimin reporters. They do not
always have complete information
so they would only be giving part
of the story, he explained, adding
that they are also asked to use care
because RAs, as employees, rep
resent Residence Halls.
No gag rule
“ But we don't have a gag rule,”
he said.
Personnel and d iscipline
matters are considered confiden
tial and giving the details of
problems would be “gossiping,” he
said. Discipline reports are given
to the head residents, and Brunell
said he assumes the reports are
made known to all the RAs.
But this information is not made
known to all resident assistants,
according to some RAs inter
viewed. They are not told what is
really going on or else are given a
version that m inim izes the
problem, they said.
• Cont. on p. 6.

Administrators queried by students
over possible cut of home ec position
By JON METROPOULOS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

About 40 disgruntled home
economics students drilled three
U niversity o f Montana ad
ministrators with questions con
cerning a faculty position elimina
tion in their department at a
meeting yesterday.
The administrators, UM Presi
dent Richard Bowers, Academic
Vice President Donald Habbe and
Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, sat
quietly for the initial fifteen
minutes of the meeting as the
questions were fired at random.
Student demands
The students demanded to know
when a decision on Helga
McHugh's position would be made

Kemmis says unions h elp ed
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A state legislator yesterday hailed the decision not to serve
Coors beer at the Aber Day Kegger as a responsible move, and
said he had been worried the Coors issues was "driving a
wedge” between the University of Montana and organized labor.
Rep. Dan Kemmis, D-Missoula, who orchestrated the House
floor fight and much of the behind-the-scenes activity on behalf
of UM at the Legislature, said the state AFL-CIO played a key
role in adding nearly $350,000 to UM’s appropriation.
Kemmis said he “ relied very heavily” on the relationship
between the University Teachers’ Union, which represents the
UM faculty, its parent organization, the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT), and the AFL-CIO, of which the AFT is a
member.
“We would never have gotten the votes in the House if not for
the state AFL-CIO," Kemmis said.
The House voted 50-46 to increase UM’s appropriation by
$394,000 more than the amount recommended by the ap
propriations committee. That figure was later reduced to
$341,000 by the Senate.
Kemmis said that when the appropriation bill was being
debated in the House, Montana AFL-CIO Director Jim Murry
“spent a couple of days working steadily” for UM.
He said the lobbying efforts of organized labor pulled in the
support of firemen, laborers and other legislators from nonuniversity towns.

TONIGHT IS the opening of the drama department’s production of "Two
Gentlemen of Verona,” by William Shakespeare. Tom Gebbie as
“Valentine” woos Chris Curtis as “Silvia.” Steve Proper on the left and
behind as “Antonio” and Stephen Buck as “Duke,” look on. The director
is Randy Bolten and costumes are designed by Rick Donnelly. (Staff
photo by Clair Johnson.)

and if a decision not to refill the
position was part of a plan to phase
out the department.
McHugh is director of the home
ec pre-school, head of the child
development section of the home
ec department, adviser for child
development majors and designer
and teacher of the five childdevelopment classes.
The students want someone
hired to fill McHugh's position and
also teach the two family relations
classes now taught by Howard
Bushing, a retired visiting
professor from Montana State Un
iversity.
Solberg said McHugh's position
would be a “tentative vacancy”
after her retirement, but “ recruit
ment for the position would be
withheld."

funding

“ If you took away those votes, we wouldn’t have had what we
needed" to overturn the appropriation committee's recommen
dation, Kemmis said.
The point in the Coors beer debate, Kemmis said, is that “you
have to have union solidarity. And if you're going to have
solidarity, it goes both ways.”
The Colorado AFL-CIO has had a running feud with the
Adolph Coors Co. for years, and the Montana AFL-CIO has
opposed the decision to serve Coors beer at the kegger since it
was first announced. The Missoula Trades & Labor Council had
been planning to picket the kegger.
“ I would hate to see the university support Coors beer after
labor had done so well supporting us at the Legislature,”
Kemmis said.
While he was on the subject of UM's union connection,
Kemmis had high praise for the efforts of the UTU at the
Legislature.
“They worked their butts off," Kemmis said. “They were
exceptionally active.”
The UTU sent a group of faculty to Helena every week during
the Legislature to meet informally with legislators, as well as
testifying at some hearings and lobbying in the halls of the
Capitol at crucial times during the appropriation process.
The active role of the UM faculty was a departure from past
sessions, Kemmis said, because often the administration had
asked professors to “ keep a low profile."
He also said the UTU "was represented all the time" by AFT
lobbyists Shauna Thomas and Jim McGarvey.

A resignation or retirement in
another department that could
absorb the loss might allow the
home ec position to be filled, he
said. But, he added, no department
in the college can stand a faculty
loss.
A Child Development Com
mittee, composed of faculty from
the College of Arts and Sciences
and the School of Education, is
looking for a way to fill the position
with faculty from departments
other than home ec, Solberg said.
Habbe said there are no plans to
eliminate the home ec department, •
but added that the department is a
"likely candidate for system
review” by the Board of Regents
and possible elimination.
The committee, the students
said, is only concerned with child
development classes and the pre
school and has no plans to con
tinue the family relations classes,
whicii according to the students,
are essential fo r a home
economics student.
Nothing left
After the meeting, Nancy
McCuilough-McCoy, president of
th e d e p a rtm e n t’s s tu d e n t
organization, said if the position is
not filled "it is the same as phasing
out the department. It leaves us
nothing.”
The students said the chances of
filling the position are slim but they
would continue to fight for it.
The students said it is apparent
from the meeting that home ec is a
low priority department, although
Solberg said he had no priority
de pa rtm e nts th a t w o uld be
salvaged at the expense of others.
They said maintaining the quali
ty of the home ec department
should be a high priority because it
affects everyone.
If more people had family
relations training, one student
said, there would be less child
abuse. "As long as there are
children and families” there will be
a need for home ec, another said.
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A responsible decision
Bob McCue and the board of direc
tors of the Missoula Liquid Assets
Corporation should be praised for their
decision to serve Rainier beer at
Wednesday’s benefit kegger.
MLAC had originally chosen Coors
beer as the refresher for the kegger.
That decision, made in the middle of
February,
generated
discussion,
debate and dialogue for the past three
months.
Members of labor unions and labor
organizations decried the selection of
Coors beer because of a national
boycott by labor against the Adolph
Coors Co. The boycott stems from a
strike against Coors by its brewers.
When the brewers struck, Coors
brought in brewers not associated with

Budgeting solution
Editor: There is a simple, practical solution
to the perennial ASUM budgeting crisis
which should be even simpler than the
traditional attempted impeachment of the
ASUM president.
Simply dust off the appropriation that
Central Board reversed itself on (either five
or seven times, I forget which) in 1974: buy
the Kaimin its own printing equipment —
but insist that at least 20 percent of press
time be devoted to competing with the U.S.
go vern m ent in p rin tin g w o rth le ss
greenbacks'. That should get the local
currency inflation rate up about even with
student activity groups' funding request
inflation rate.

Review criticized
Editor: Brian Ault's art review last Friday
was both an unjustified and uninformed
account of the University Center Gallery
show.
Ault seems to have no understanding of
Tana Steiner’s work. In his haste to criticize
he ignores intentions. Moreover, his
criticisms dwell on the early works while
ignoring the development shown in
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the brewers union and held a decer
tification election. To no one's surprise
the new brewers voted against union
representation.
Organized labor was also incensed
about some of Coors’ hiring practices,
which allegedly included the use of
polygraph examinations to determine
such things as whether applicants had
ever engaged in deviant sexual
behavior.
It was soon apparent that Coors and
Missoula liberalism were not going to
mix.
But McCue stood by his cor
poration’s selection until nearly the
end. He noted that Coors was chosen
not for its politics, but because it had

Steiner’s later pieces, which are deserving
of positive criticism.
Finally, Ault complains about the un
professionalism of the show. After reading
this cruel and unwarranted review, I don’t
believe he is qualified to comment on that
subject.
Constance Bergum
graphic artist
UC Graphic Designs
.. v n i n
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More boycotts
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Editor: My uncle got fired from the Rainier
brewery for farting on the job. Boycott
Rainier!
The union didn't back him up. Boycott
unionsl
Bill McDorman was right — too right.
Everything you do is political — It affects
others. Kill yourself. Boycott life!

arising:
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Dave Cates
senior, journalism

public forum
P a y

Robert Verdon
F o r

Leroy Berven
former CB delegate
6513-34th Ave. SW
Seattle, Washington 98126
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submitted the lowest bid — $24 per keg
of beer.
As he announced the beer switch at
ihe office of the corporation’s attorney,
McCue insisted that he and the cor
poration had never intended to
"politicize” the kegger, but added that
the uproar over Coors and the
possibility of pickets at the kegger site
had compelled the corporation to
change the beer.
It was a responsible, if late, decision.
The possibility of violence between
10,000 rowdy patrons and several
hundred picketers was very real.
The switch to Rainier will eliminate
any problems that,union musicians
may have faced when viewing the
picket line. Union musicians will not
have to cross a picket line, kegger
patrons will have music to listen to as
they drink their brewskie.
Promoters of the kegger have been
calling it “The Last Benefit" referring to
the problem they have had with ob
taining a health permit and the
problems the selection of Coors
prompted. Now that Coors has been
abandoned by MLAC, one of those
obstacles has been removed.
It would be easy for some groups
to claim victory in a boycott against
Coors beer by the ultimate selection of
Rainier. But any such gloating by
anyone would be far less responsible
than the decision made by the MLAC
directors this past weekend.

r e c o r d

A humorous editorial on this page
last week stated that University of
Montana history Professor K. Ross
Toole had been traded to Montana
State University for 45 students and
research money. Written by two sports
fans, the editorial parodied style used
by sportswriters when they write of
sports stars being traded.
Unfortunately, not all readers
detected the satire in the letter. We
apologize to anyone who was led to
mistakenly believe that Professor
Toole is leaving the university. The
preliminary schedule of Fall Quarter
classes lists him as teaching Montana
and the West.

----- — ---- --- -— ■--- ----
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Pat Douglas, University of Montana
vice president for fiscal affairs, is
attempting to have a policy instituted
under which a student taking computer
science classes would be given'a fixed
amount of computer time: If time for the
completion of an individual’s assign
ments exceeded this allocated time,
or if. a student wanted to spend time
on the computer to pursue areas not
covered in classes, the individual stu
dent would be billed by the university.
I can’t help but wonder if Vice Presi
dent Douglas is responding to the much
publicized problem her office had com
puterizing Its accounting system by
attacking that which she has difficulty
with. In other words, “if I can’t under
stand it, I’ll institute new accounting
procedures for it.”
This proposed policy is of a
significance that transcends responsible
and necessary accounting. It infringes
upon the purposeful philosophy of the
university, "to develop professionals
| through both practical training and
research. Seeking to liberalize a

th e

y o u p r o g r a m ’ p la n
student's intellectual capacities for con
tinued learning. Fostering these goals
through teaching that stimulates the
student and inspires him to continue, on
his own, the search for knowledge in an
environment that, “stimulates the in
dividual to seek new insights and dis
coveries providing maximum oppor
tunities for each student to develop his
individual talents and capacities."
To a computer science student
access to the computer is much like
access to an operating room is to .a
medical student studying surgery. Just
as you would not want a surgeon who
has had limited access to an operating
room performing surgery on you, you
would not want a computer science
graduate who has had limited access to a
computer in a position making decisions
regarding something that could in
fluence you.
The only perceptible consequence of
the policy Vice President Douglas
proposes would be stymied education of
students interested in computer science.

It is absurd to think that students who
have difficulty paying tuition, books,
expenses, and who merely survive on
insecure budgets could afford to pay for
use of their major resource, that which
many of them came here with a singular
purpose to study.
This is not a question of accounting or
of position in university administration
sovereignty. It is a question of what the
university exists for. Is the university
computer science experience to be an
instrument of the vice president for fiscal
affairs?
I respect your motives, Vice President
Douglas, however, I am motivated in a
different direction, "Education, as an
enlightening experience that will
stimulate me to discoveries that the
computer science classes can only
suggest!”
Finally, in a period of declining univer
sity student enrollments, decisions
regarding a department that trains
individuals for a field that is experien
cing a 37-percent growth rate and that

p a n n e d

can reasonably anticipate an accom
panying student enrollment increase
should be of a positive nature that
encourages new students to come here,
not of a degrading nature that causes an
erosion of prospective student choices.
Would you study at a law school that had
a policy of 30 hours free access to the
law school library with the rest at an
hourly rate?
On Thursday at 2 p.m. there will be a
meeting to discuss this proposed policy.
It will be held in Science Complex 333. If
you are a computer science major or one
of the 400 plus students taking basic or
any other computer science classes, it
would benefit you to attend and to
express your feelings.
Have you ever had difficulty with a
program and had to spend a long time on
the computer to get it to work? How
would you like to get a bill for that time?
Would the experience be as meaningful
if you were renting the right to it?
Marty Coleman
senior, computer science

Nuclear power plant
sabotage suspected
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — The FBI is investigating what could be the
first case of attempted sabotage of a U.S. nuclear power plant, an official
of Virginia Electric & Power Co., said yesterday.
C. M. Stallings, Vepco vice president, said company inspectors
discovered on Monday that a caustic white crystalline substance had
been dumped into 62 of 64 new, nonradioactive fuel elements stored for
use later this summer at its Surry power station, about 55 miles southeast
of here.

THE MAGGOTS, UM’s rugby team, played and partied hard this past weekend during the Maggot Fest
sponsored by the team. Team members Tom McMurtery, Dan Scow, Joel Armstrong and Bruce Perham react
much the same during a play In a recent match. (Staff photo by Mick Benson.)

CB to initiate study on fee increase
By JEFF McDOWELL
Montana Kalinin Raportar

information the committee will be
able to determine how much more
money is needed and how much to
increase the activity fee.
Of the 61 groups requesting
money this year, 15 received no
money. Those groups had sub
mitted budget requests totaling
$22,860. Central Board had to cut
more than $180,000 from $504,702
in the budget requests to balance
its $320,000 budget.

An ad hoc committee to deter
mine whether the $15 quarterly
student activity fee should be
increased will be appointed at a
Central Board meeting this after
noon.
The meeting, which is usually
held at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Montana Rooms, was
rescheduled to 4 in the ASUM
conference room, next to the
Fee Increase
ASUM office. The meeting was
Holmquist said the increase
rescheduled because several CB
delegates want to attend tonight's would probably be between $1 and
Boston concert.
$5. A $1 increase, based on 7,500
ASUM President Cary Holm- fee-paying students, would
quist will appoint the committee.
provide an additional $7,500
Holmquist said yesterday that if quarterly, or $22,500 annually. A
the committee recommends the $5 increase would provide $37,500
fee should be increased, a vote quarterly, or $113,500 annually.
probably will be held May 23 to
Holmquist said if the fee in
determine if students approve of crease is approved by the regents,
the increase and how much of an the additional money will be
increase they want.
allocated next fall. He said groups
However, the vote is only ad receiving no money this year
visory, because the Board of probably would be given first
Regents must approve any in consideration, followed by groups
a llo c a tio n s
crease. Holmquist said he would th a t re ce ive d
like to be able to submit the significantly below their requests.
request to the regents before the He included in the latter classifica
tion groups such as the Montana
end of the school year.
Holmquist said he will suggest to Masquers, sports clubs and the
the committee that it study the Montana Kaimin.
total number of budget requests
Any money left over would be
this year, the amount of money given to groups receiving
requested over the amount of allocations closer to their re
money available, the number of quests, he said.
groups that received no money,
In a move related to the recently
and whether those groups should finished budgeting process, Holm
receive money. He said with this quist said he is gong to ask the
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Associated Students' Store
Special Reserve Trust Fund board
for $1,040 to fund the ASUM
tutorial service. The money for the
service was cut from the ASUM
budget by CB during the
budgeting process.
L o re e C u llin a n , A S U M
secretary, said yesterday that
about 12 students a day use the
service. She added that each
student usually pays for two hours
of tutoring time.
Tutors are paid $3 an hour, with
the student paying half and ASUM
paying half.
...........................

Attempted sabotage
Asked if it was clearly a case of attempted sabotage, he said, "I don't
know what else it could be."
He said there was never any question the FBI had jurisdiction to
investigate. “ If it's sabotage, it’s a crime," he said.
He said the contaminating substance — currently under analysis by
three separate laboratories, including the FBI’s — was dumped into
storage units through manhole-like openings in the floor of the fuel
storage building.
j
Stallings said the building can be entered only by means of a door
activated by a special card. The card also signals a security guard that
someone has entered the building and records who used the card, he
said.
Records of entrance impounded
Stallings said he has ordered impounded the records of all cards used
to enter the building since February, when fuel deliveries began.
Between 200 and 250 Vepco employees work at the Surry site.
Stallings added that in addition to the FBI, Vepco had also notified the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission of the incident.
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Two-week clean-up
Stallings said preliminary indications are that the fuel elements were
damaged very little, if any, and cleanup operations may take no more
than two weeks.
‘‘At first we thought we might have to send the fuel rods back to the
supplier for reconstruction, but we no longer think that will be
necessary," he told a news conference. If that had been required, he
added, it could have cost $6 million.
Stallings said the incident had "no effect on the health and safety of the
general public or Vepco employees.”
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ASUM Programming

Made fresh daily
A GREAT
NIGHTTIME PLACE
Downtown
Higgins
& Main
Mon-Sat
11-9
In back of
Little
Professor

South
Center
Behind
Albertson's
Daily
Noon-10 pm
Fri & Sat
til 11 pm

SANDWICH SHOP
Soups and Sandwiches
Downtown
In the Alley Behind Penney’s
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 p.m.

= = 0 ' “*0=====
Openings For the Following
Coordinators & Manager Positions:

• Performing Arte

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lectures
Movles/Speclel Events
Coffeehouses
Pop Concerts
House Meneger
Siege Meneger
Clint Mitchell
Look-ellke Contest

Applications Can Be Picked Up In ASUM
Programming, Room 104. No Applications
Will Be Accepted After May 11, Friday, 5 p.m

Dinner theater sparked by original production
By STEPHANIE H. LINDSAY
Montana Kalmin Fins Arts Editor

Dinner theater is at long last
coming to Missoula. “ Revue on a
Napkin," a show created by several
ambitious University of Montana
dance students, will open May 17
and will also be performed on May
19-20.
The show will be the culmination

of a concerted group effort, and
according to Rae Horan, the script
writer, is "a celebration of spring
and our gift to Missoula.”
The idea for the show started at
The Turf. Horan and Bruce
Hurlbut, who wrote the music and
lyrics and who is also musical
director of the show, wrote their
first ideas for the show on a napkin
—well, actually, three napkins.

Hence, the name of the show,
"Revue on a Napkin.”
Songs to Script
Hurlbut, who has a bachelor's
degree in drama from UM, had
given Horan some songs he had
written and Horan liked what she
heard. She literally “ lived with” the
taped songs until an idea for a
script finally started to grow. The

dos — definitely material formature audiences.” Hurlbut also
plays one of the main characters,
Waves LaTosca, a musician who
observes the people in the bar.
The play is divided into scenes
and each gives humorous insight
into the characters and their
potential love lives.
There are 21 people In the show.

preview
script is a musical collage set in a
bar. The characters in the show
find themselves involved in several
love issues; some work out and
others do not. Hurlbut calls the
show a “ little slice of life with
suggestive material and innuen-

Winter 1915:
it was time to take a stand.

NORTHERN
L IG H T S
starring
R o b e r t B e h lin g
a n d S u s a n

L y n c h

The band, “ Lighten Up," is headed
by a husband and wife team, Craig
and Jane Menteer. At least 40
people showed up for auditions,
a c c o rd in g to C h a rlie S tarzynski, executive producer of the
show and a senior Jn drama.
People were chosen for parts
because of their movement
capabilities, their style and
presence and their capability for
"creating experiments,” he said.
Choreographer challenged
For
C in d a
H o lt ,
th e
choreographer, the show has been
quite a challenge. Holt, a UM
graduate in dance, has worked
primarily in concert dance and
with experienced dancers. It was

her job to create movement for the
cast which is at the same time
cohesive to the script and enter
taining — no easy undertaking.
Horan, graduate in drama, is
proud of the group's accomplish
ment.
"We started out with nothing and
we have come a long ways," he
said. "We're going to give this town
something they haven't had for a
long time. It's spring and we
wanted to give people a chance to
be pleasant and get loose.”
Hurlbut said, “ This show is high
quality. We're not trying to be
'a rtsy'. . . we just want people to
have a good time."
The group received a $200
donation from the UM bookstore.
Other money for the production
was raised from the group
members' “ borrowed life savings."
The group is not intent on making
a lot of money on the venture.
Horan is interested in “ breaking
even - maybe buying each other a
drink on closing night."
The show will be at the Village
Red Lion Motor Inn in the
Bitterroot and Blackfoot Rooms.
The dinner will have four courses
with Beef Bourguignonne as the
main entree. Cocktails will be
served at 6:30, dinner at 7:00 and
curtain time is 8:15.
Tickets are $4 for the show alone
and $12 for the dinner and the
show. Reservations may be made
by calling 243-6072 between 11:30
a.m.and 1:30p.m.,and4and5p.m.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLYI
Academy Award Winner . . .

MONTANA PREMIERE
Starts Tonight
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

TMtHTHtI
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS

DIRECTOR ROB NILSSON IN PERSON

NOW!

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:00
Sat.-Sun. Matinees 2:00 only

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

PLUS Fabulous Academy Award Nominee . . .

The music.
The man.
The m ovie
you m ust

Featuri

Parnelii Jones

Produced by Allan F. Bodoh and John Patrick Graham
Production Executive: Jean Higgins
Associate Producer: Skeeter McKitterick
Executive Producers Michael F. Leone and Roger Riddell
Directed by: Eric Karson and Cal Naylor
Written by: S.S. Schweitzer and Bud Freidgen/Tom Madigan/R.R. Young
A Pacific Films/Sports VIP Presei

AMERICAN CINEMA RELEASING, INC.
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Starts at Dusk
“Friday” shows first
One Complete Show
Car-Radio Sound!

Eddie A Bob's

GO WEST!
Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West
5

Miles West of Airport

RAE HORAN, Bruce Hurlbut, Cinda Holt and
Charlie Starzynski, from left to right, are the
main collaborators for the dinner theater
production to be presented at the Village Red
Lion Motor Inn later this month. The show is
titled “Revue on a Napkin” and promises that
you will walk out with a glow — for one reason
or another. (Staff photo by Clair Johnson.)

Dance set for tomorrow
By STEPHANIE H. LINDSAY
Montana Kafmin Fine Arts Editor

A special drama and dance
production titled Prairie Stretch/
Settled Sod will be presented
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
Women’s Center Gym.
The performance is in conjunc
tion with the “Who Owns the West"
Conference funded by tl\e Mon
ta n a C o m m itte e f o r th e
Humanities. Tickets are $2.
Prairie Stretch/Settled Sod is a
culmination of one year’s work and
is composed by Juliette Crump,
head of the dance division at the
University of Montana.
Crump's drama-dance is essen
tially a work concerning the en
vironment.
It incorporates many aspects of
Montana life, including the

historical aspect and the role the
seasons play in life in Montana.
The dance also uses actors to
portray roles such as “the
landgrabber,” "the old cowboy”
and “the little boy," who relates the
story of a mail-order bride who
runs away. Dancers portray the
seasons and a continuing taped
narrative using authentic quotes
about Montana serves as a sound
score for the dancers.
The performance will be preced
ed by an introductory talk by
Crump who will describe what to
expect of this theater-dance piece
compared to other performances
the audience may have seen. She
will also discuss ways of looking at
d a n c e a n d h o w P r a ir ie
Stretch/Settled Sod relates to rural
life.

LAST DAY! TONIGHT AT 8:00 ONLY
DRACULA Your favorite pain in the neck
is about to bite flk y o u r funny bone.

BAND

OPEN 7:45 P.M.

Showplace of Montana

Shorts at 8:00 ONLY
“Bite" at 8:25 Only

WILMA
543-7341

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!

T h e H o ttest S e x S ym b o l
O n T h e S c re e n T o d a y
JENNIFER WELLES
_

m
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starring in

m

mumsofa

“ . WHENAFRUSTRATED
woman's innermost
FANTASIES become
* “

r

Slotting JENNIFER WELLES • REBECCA BROOKE • ERIC EDWARDS • CHRIS JORDAN
Written & Directed by JOE SARNO Mubc Composed & Performed by JACK JUST1S C o lO f b y MOVIELAB
A SEYMOUR BORDE AND ASSOCIATES RELEASE

Advance tickets from
10:00 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; Adm. $2.50

NO ONE UNOER 18 ADMITTED

Sunday, May 20 8:00 p.m.
Adams Field House

The Beautiful

ROXY

RATED X POSITIVE PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED

Prices: $7.50 advance $8.50 day of show
Local Missoula Outlets Only

Speaker predicts ‘United States of Europe’
By HYMN ALEXANDER
Montana

Kalmln Contributing Reporter

Western Europe is steadily mov
ing towards a "United States of
Europe” that will combine the
separate nations into* a single,
political entity, Karl Paschke, a
counselor in the West German
Embassy in Washington, D.C., said
at the University of Montana
yesterday.
Paschke said that elections, to
be held June 7 through 10 in each
of the nine member-nations of the
European Parliament, will be the

first "trans-national election in the
history of mankind.” It will further
the integration of Western Europe
into a political, as well as
economic, entity.
The European Parliament, made
up of France, England, West Ger
many, Italy, Denmark, Ireland,
Luxembourg, Belgium and the
Netherlands, will have a number of
delegates roughly proportional to
their respective populations. West
Germany, for example, will have 80
delegates, while Ireland will have
about 20.
If the European Parliament and

the upcoming elections are un
familiar, he said, it is because the
American media have not given
them the importance they deserve.
"The integration of Europe will
affect the United States and the
world,” Paschke said.
Paschke, speaking at the re
quest of the foreign languages and
literatures department, told about
30 people in the Liberal Arts
Building that the full integration of
Western Europe will not come
about in 10 or 20 years.
Paschke said that the United
States and the USSR look upon

convince their residents that
dangers exist when the RAs
themselves are not told about what
has happened.

ing to live in them, they said,
adding that Residence Halls tries
to prevent this possibility by
down-playing the problems.
RAs are “ instructed more or less
to protect Residence Halls,” one
RA said, “ but it’s not the other way
around at all.”
None of the RAs interviewed
wanted their names used and
some made it clear they were
afraid of the measures, such as
being fired, that Residence Halls
could take against them if they
were identified.
Brunell conceded Residence
Halls is concerned about its public
image to a degree, but said it was
normal for the whole university, as
well as its separate departments, to
want to portray a good image.
And he denied that Residence
Halls would punish any RA who
spoke out on an issue by firing him
or by using any other measure.
"To my knowledge,” he said,
“there has never been an RA who
has been terminated or not rehired
because of what they told the
newspaper.”

D o rm s . .
• Coni, from p. 1.
“The staff don't inform you —
they don’t have a meeting to
explain what's going on,” one
Jesse Hall RA said.
A case in point occurred two
weeks ago when three male
students went from Aber Hall to
Brantly and Jesse halls between
2:30 and 3:30 a.m. They checked
for unlocked doors on women's
floors, entered several rooms and
generally harassed the women
with their loud behavior. They did
not try to harm the women in any
way and no one was hurt.
Confidentiality
When asked fo r details, Brunell
refused to comment on the matter,
citing the policy of confidentiality
for disciplinary matters.
However, Ken Willett, head of
the Safety & Security Division of
the Physical Plant, confirmed the
incident and said a Campus
Security officer was called to
handle it. The three men were
caught the next day and the case is
now under investigation by the
Missoula County attorney's office.
An RA in Jesse and one in Aber
both said they have not been given
any details of the incident.
Some RAs said it is hard to

Resident safety
But Brunell said he believes that
the residents feel safe and that he
does not think letting them know
about specific problems would
change their feelings of security or
make them any more cautious.
And RAs as well as residents do
not need to know about “every
incident in every hall,” he said.
Brunell said he feels it would be
a "disservice” to the people in
volved to give the details of dis
cipline and security problems and
that he would not feel comfortable
in doing so.
A couple of RAs interviewed
agreed with Brunell's views, saying
they do not feel it is right to bring
personal matters to the public's
attention, thus leaving people
open to criticism ■or gossip.
Public image
But other RAs contend that the
Residence Halls organization is
not as concerned with protecting
the individual as it is its own public
image. Bad publicity for the dorms
would result in fewer people will-

Western Europe as pnited in
economic terms only,' but that
there are already examples of
political unity. He said that the
endorsement given the recent
Israel i-Egyptian peace treaty was a
joint statement by the European
Parliament, not by separate
Western European nations.
Paschke said the importance
placed upon the legislative body
by the governments of the member
nations is evident in the fact that
major political figures are running
for election. Willy Brandt, former
chancellor of West Germany, is
seeking election as a delegate to
the European Parliament.
Paschke sees the greatest threat
to the future of an integrated
Europe as a major economic crisis
in the world. But the machinery for

the political unity of Western
Europe is present, he said. In the
past it has dealt mainly with
economic issues, but, Paschke
said, world powers will soon
realize that they must deal with
Western Europe as a whole
because of its common interests.
The European Parliament is a step
in that direction, he said.
Paschke's speech was spon
sored by the Montana Association
for International Studies. He spoke
at Montana State University and
will travel to Kalispell, Havre and
Billings before returning to
Washington, D.C.
Forgive, O Lord, my little jokes
on Thee
And I'll forgive Thy great big one
on me.
—Robert Frost
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D a h le m . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
ticipate in the sessions now that
the student issues have been
tentatively settled.
Holmquist said in an interview
last week that “there wasn’t com
plete satisfaction” with Snyder as
student representative. Yesterday,
Holmquist said, “We weren't dis
satisfied with Randy and the job he
was doing. The dissatisfaction
came later on the part of the
faculty."
While Holmquist would not
comment on why either the ad
visory committee or the faculty
was dissatisfied with Snyder, he

did say the disagreement centered
around one of the three student
issues.
“What happened last week is
done," Snyder said. “ I don’t see
any point in drawing any more
attention to this thing.” He refused
to comment further.
Holmquist said Snyder's motion
to elect Dahlem as student
representative included a stipula
tion that if any of the three student
issues is "jeopardized” or bargain
ed over again during future
bargaining sessions, Snyder could
replace Dahlem. The motion pass
ed.

Produced by Tom Scholz. M anagem ent: Paul Ahern, Left Lane, Inc.
••Epic: ^

are trademarks of CBS Inc. 0 1978 CBS Inc.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE
RECORD STORE

Boston will be appearing TONIGHT!

Law students ‘optimistic’ about new dean
By BRAD NEWMAN
Montana Kalmln Reporter

University of Montana law
students are o p tim is tic the
school’s new dean will give them a
greater role in evaluating the ef
fectiveness of their education,
Paul Stahl, a second-year law
student, said yesterday.
As the first step in achieving this
goal, the Curriculum Committee
of the student bar association

recently conducted a series of
surveys evaluating the UM law
schopl. Stahl and Jean Wilcox,
another second-year law student,
are co-chairmen of the committee.
The results of the surveys will be
tabulated next week and will be
given to John Mudd, Missoula
lawyer, when he assumes the
school's dean position July 1.
Mudd has been selected by UM
President Richard Bowers to
replace Robert Sullivan, the

Lecture program begins
Several lectures tonight will kick off “ Unity in the Community," a fiveday program sponsored by Campus Recreation.
The programs are designed to help bring the University of Montana
and Missoula closer together by scheduling lectures by university and
city members.
The lectures are scheduled for two separate locations. Those
speaking in the Missoula Public Library are: Charles Briggs, a
representative from Missoula Advocacy, “ Community Life and the
Mentally Retarded," 7 p.m.; Jim Ranney, assistant professor of law, and
Dick Vandiver, associate professor of sociology, "Law and Sociology,” 8
p.m.; and Raymond Murray, UM director of research, "How to Solve
Crimes with Rocks and Minerals,” 9 p.m.
The three speakers in the Women’s Center 107 will be: Gary Bogue,
ASUM Programming consultant, "Programming and the Community,” 6
p.m.; Doug Coffman, representative of Friends to Youth, “ Community
Environment as a Contributing Factor in Youth Crime," 7 p.m.; and
Cynthia Schuster, faculty affiliate of philosophy, 8 p.m.
A series of lectures is also planned for tomorrow night.

school's dean for 24 years, who re
signed Jan. 1 to become the chief
legal counsel for the Montana
Power Co.
Sullivan was often criticized for
not allowing more student partici
pation in policy decisiohs.
Wilcox said yesterday that there
were “quite a few confrontations"
between law stud ents and
Sulliyan. She said the change in
administration “ made this an
opportune time to re-evaluate the
school's curriculum."
A donation from Sullivan,
however, made up the bulk of the
$440 allocated to conduct the
surveys.
“ Former Dean Sullivan knew he
was leaving the school," Wilcox
said. “ That might be a reason he
didn’t make any drastic changes.”
Stahl said he hopes Mudd will
use the survey results in deter
mining what aspects of legal
education UM's school should
emphasize.
Stahl said a “major battle is
being waged” in legal education
between "plumbers' schools” and
educational schools.
“ P lum bers' sch o o ls teach
prospective attorneys to fill cfut
forms and handle the practical

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

paperwork,” he said. "Educa
tional schools stress the theory of
law, the relationship between law
and the rest of the world."
The UM law school "probably
in the middle ground” in this
struggle, Stahl said. He said the
school might be offering “too
many plumbing courses."
Stahl said his com m itte e
surveyed three different groups.
They were:
• the deans of about 50 other law
schools. Stahl said these schools

include state-supported pro
grams, western schools, schools
possessing a "diploma privilege"
allowing graduates to skip a state's
bar exam and the "biggies like
Harvard, Yale and Michigan."
• about 350 recent graduates of
the UM law school.
• the five Montana Supreme
Court Justices and 40 Montana
attorneys who have hired recent
UM graduates.
Stahl said the survey had a “high
response rate" of about 50
percent.
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TODAY —
HISTORY: WHO
OWNS THE WEST?
Liberal Arts 11, 2 p.m., FILM: “E.F.
Schumacher—As If People Mattered,” a f ilm

on

technology in the West by SWAIN WOLFE.
PANEL: K. Ross Toole, Norman Maclean, Ivan
Dolg, A.B. Guthrie, Jr., Norman Maclean, John
Vance & Rob Nilsson.
Sci. Complex 131, 8 p.m. READING: Madeline
Defrees & Richard Hugo.
May 9-12, University of Montana
For complete schedule, watch for ads in the Kalmln &
the Missoulian, or phone 243-4963.
This program made possible in part by a grant from the
Montana Committee for the Humanities, an affiliate of
the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Sponsored by UM Western Studies Committee.

Long after Mother’s Day
She’ll remember
the flowers you sent

“Red Pies Over Montana”
Grand Opening Celebration
Fri.-Sat., May 11th and 12th
Homemade PIZZA and Italian Food
Free Pitcher of Beer with Purchase of any large Pizza
$1.00 off on ail Dinners
11-10 Mon.-Thurs.; 11-12 Fri., Sat.

106 W. Main
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Science building to be completed in March 1981
By SUZANNE VERNON
Montana Katmin Contributing Reporter

The enormous pit being dug
between the Journalism Building
and Craig Mall, if all goes well, will
be a 500-seat underground lecture
hall by January 1981.
This structure will be connected
to another above-ground, fourstory science building that will be
erected between the present
Chemistry-Pharmacy and Health
Science buildings.
The science building, which will
be completed by March 1981, will
house psychology and pharmacy
laboratories and classrooms
exclusively.
The lecture 'hall will be used by
university departments in general
and will take pressure off the
music and fine arts rooms that are
currently being used for lecture
halls, according to John Kreidich,
University of Montana planning
and construction consultant.
The lecture hall cost $1 million
and the building $4.2 million,
Kreidich said during an interview
Friday.
" T h e le c tu r e h a ll w as
considered part of the science
building and was requested at the
same time," Kreidich said. "The
only reason that we got the lecture

hall was that the Legislature had
already approved the science
project and was simply following
through.” He added that money for
the lecture hall was not granted by
the Legislature until this year.
Both buildings were requested
by the pharmacy and psychology
departments “ in a cooperative
effort,” Kreidich explained. "Both
departments make extensive use
o f sm all a n im a ls in th e ir
experiments, and can share the
same laboratory facilities."
The science building will join
the present Chemistry-Pharmacy
Building by an enclosed bridge at
the second floor level, Kreidich
said.
He added that certain proposals
are put before the Legislature
eve ry tw o yea rs, and the
Legislature chooses which ones to
fund.
"The fine arts complex didn’t
make it this year, but that
proposal. was for a brand-new
project,” he said. "The Legislature
wasn't willing to fund new projects
this session.”
The science building will , be
48,172 square feet, roughly the
same size as the ChemistryPharmacy Building. That building
was built in 1939 with federal
money “in the neighborhood of

LATOK 1
The hardest alpine climbing ever done in the Karakorum
A slide presentation by JIM DONINI
Plus “The CERRO TORRE ENIGMA”
A controversial film on Patagonia Climbing
7:30 p.m., Wed., May 9,1979
Tickets $2.00 Limited
Number of Tickets
Available. Advanced
Purchase Advised.

A cross th e b rid g e from dow ntow n

$300,000,” Kreidich said.
The lecture hall, which will be
connected to the science building
by an underground tunnel, will
have 9,286 square feet, Kreidich
said.
" O n e 1 n ic e th in g a b o u t
connecting these buildings with a
tunnel," he said, “is that it makes
things easier for the handicapped.
They’ll be out of the weather." He
added that both buildings will be
completely accessible to the
handicapped.
The lecture hall, which at its
lowest point will be 26 feet
underground, conserves energy
because of its construction,
Kreidich said.
“ T h e e f f ic ie n c y o f an
underground building compared
to a s im ila r above-ground
structure is a 17.5 percent energy
savings,” he said.
B ut he added th a t the
underground building will cost
more initially because “you have

to beef up the structure so it can
support a lot of weight on its roof."
The additional cost to the
building will be paid back in 25
years because of energy savings,
he said.
The roof of the lecture hall will
be a paved brick plaza, Kreidich
said.
At the main entrance of the
lecture hall there will be a terraced
area sloping to the door. This
landscaping was planned, he said,
“to make the entrance appear
more open and above ground.”
The science building will be “a
very straightforward functional
building," he said. “ It certainly isn’t
anything fancy. We couldn't afford
anything fancy.
“There will be some sort of grace
to the building in the special brick
work around the doorways.”
The science bu ild in g w ill
include some “mundane" energy
conservation features, according
to Kreidich. "It’ll have double-pane

glass, extra in s u la tio n and
windows along the corridors to cut
down on lighting costs."
The original request of $4.7
million for the building included
plans for using passive solar
e n e rg y a lo n g w ith o th e r
conservation features, but the
plans had to be scrapped when the
Legislature allocated only $4.2
million for the project.

SALT II signing
The United States and the Soviet
Union have reached basic agree
ment on a strategic arms limita
tions treaty, SALT II, and the pact
will be signed at a June summit
meeting in Europe, according to
administration sources.
SALT II will impose restrictions
on U.S. and Soviet long-range
nuclear bombers and in te r
continental b a llistic missiles
through 1985.

today
Lectures
Doug Nelson, Scholar's Press,
on “The Syrian Version of the
W isdom o f Ben S ira : Its
Relationship to the Hebrew
Fragments and Greek Versions,”
and Gerald Swanson, visiting
professor of religious studies, on
"A Recently Excavated Chinese
Text with Religious Significance:
The Tao-fa Chapter of the Chingfa,” 3 p.m., LA 104.
Charles Briggs, Missoula Ad
vocacy, "Community Life and the
Mentally Retarded,” 7 p.m., Mis
soula Public Library.
Jim Ranney, assistant professor
of law, and Dick Vandiver,
associate professor of sociology,
“ Law and Sociology," 8 p.m.,
Missoula Public Library.
Raymond Murray, “ How to Solve
Crimes with Rocks and Minerals,”
9 p.m., Missoula Public Library.
Gary Bogue, “ Programming and
the Community," 6 p.m., WC 107.
Doug Coffman, Friends to
Youth, "Community Environment
as a Contributing Factor in Youth
Crime," 7 p.m., WC 107.
Cynthia Schuster, faculty af
filiate of philosophy, 8 p.m., WC
107.
Forestry Students, Bob Mutch,
USFS Fire Lab, 7 p.m., F 206.
William Shepherd, professor of
religious studies, “ Physical
Anthropology and Religion,” 8
p.m., FA 302.

WEDNESDAY
Meetings
PP & B Workshop, 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 361 E.
Tim ber Management Con
ference, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 I.
Store Board Luncheon and
Meeting, noon, UC Montana
Rooms 361 AB.
Central Board, 4 p.m., UC Con
ference Rooms.
Cheerleading Meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms 360 G.
Amnesty International, Claude
Pereira on "Human Rights in
Nicaragua," 4 p.m., the Ark, 538
University Ave.

543-6966

LADIES
NIGHT
Every Wednesday

Half Priced
Drinks for
All Ladies
STAR GARAGE
145 W. Front
Below the Holding Co.
Tues.-Sat. 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
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Discussion
Brown Bag, “ Marriage — Why
Bother?” with Dick Vandiver,
Joyce Frost, Mary Cummings and
Lora Jansson, noon, UC Montana
Rooms.
Performances
International Folk Dancers, 7
p.m., Southgate Mall.
Sweet Adelines, 8:15 p.m.,
Southgate Mall.
“Two Gentlemen of Verona,” by
William Shakespeare, 8 p.m., Un
iversity Theatre. Tickets are $3
general, $2 student and senior
citizen.
Jim Donnini,"Latokl,"7:30p.m.,
the Trailhead, 501 S. Higgins Ave.,
$2 admission.
Miscellaneous
Film and Panel, "E. F.
Schumacher. . . As If People
Mattered,” followed by panel with
K. Ross Toole, Norman MacLean,
Ivan Doig, A. B. Guthrie, Jr., John
Vance and Rob Nilsson, 2 p.m., LA

11.
Poetry Reading, Madeline
DeFrees and Richard Hugo, 8 p.m.,
SC 131.
Table in the UC Mall: MLAC.
Table in the UC Mall: PSU.
S tu d e n t A rt A s s o c ia tio n
re c e p tio n f o r s tu d e n t a rt
exhibition, 7 p.m., first floor Social
Science Building (Classroom
Building). Everyone welcome, all
entrants asked to attend.
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OYEBLARB EIPBESS BEST*IIBART
102 Ben Hogan Drive* 728-5132

TONIGHT

BOSTON

Sometimes we all might like to be driving
tanks, but Army ROTC really can’t do much
about that. But, if you want to know how to
earn a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and
what it can mean to you, call us at
243-2681 or drop by the Men’s Gym, Room
103A and ask for Captain Williams.
(If you want to drive a tank,
look for Friday’s Kaimin.)

classifieds
lost and found
LOST IN LA 306: Brown-rimmed, bifocal glasses in
soft, black case. Case also contained business
cards. 721-1183._______________________ 99-4
FOUND: BEADED Medallion hairpiece on steps of
Main Hall. Claim at UC Information desk. 00-4
LOST: MY boss's old green Schwinn Corvett
Bicycle. Great sentimental value. 5-speed. Lost
Sat, night. REWARD. 728-0177.__________ 99-4
LOST: LICENSE and I.D. on campus. Return to
either U.C. desk or Carol, 721-5170.______ 98-4
LOST: 3 keys on key ring with F.S. initials on it. 7215770.________________________________ 98-4
FOUND: Eddie Bauer jacket in the CSD.

98-4

HEALTH SERVICE BUILDING. Southeast an*
trance. Daytime 9-5 p.m*. Evenings 8-11:30 p.m.
________________
93-20
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS — Call
Marie at 728-3820. 728-3845, 549-7721 or Miml,
__________ 83-29
549-7317.

really personal
SO. it's one, two, three, what am i fightin' for? White
flag time. Sue. Kemjnis can keep you. I choose
features, funnies and the Flathead. Rossi. 99-1
SUE. I don't know. Suzanne. I don't know. Marathon.
Been very, very good to me. Chico._______ 99-1
WANTED: A quiet villa on Lake Flathead. I still
surrender. Success to you. Sue, Rossi.
99-1

crafts, music and/or outdoor skills. Pick up
application at Placement Office or write Helena
YMCA, 1200 Last Change Gulch, Helena, MT
5 9 6 0 1 .______________________________97-3
ORGANIZERS! THE Northern Plains Resource
Council has openings for two full-time organizers.
The NPRC is an agriculturally based membership
organization concerned with strip mining in
Montana and other energy and mineral issues.
Salary is $500 month plus benefits. Send resume.
* writing sample, and references to 419 Stapleton
Bldg.. Billings. MT. 59102, (406) 248-1154. All
materials should be received in Billings by May
18th. NPRC w ill interview applicants ih Missoula
on May 23-25.
_____________________ 98-8
CARPENTER'S HELPER wanted. $4.50/hr. 5-8
weeks work. Must have basic tools. Information:
549-4878.after 5:00.
95-5

STOLEN FROM bike rack in front of fleldhouse:
White Sears 10-speed — Please return, no
questions asked. 543-3486 or 124 University.
___________________________
98-4

AH, the Clark Fork, the beautiful Clark Fork. Swollen
like a spring morning hard-on.___________ 99-1

LOST: BLUE mitt at Clover Bowl I. Has name Terry
Vaugh. Call 721-5514._______ ■___________98-4

THE U. of M. Computer Club is now providing
OK you Kaimin junkies . . . _______________ 99-1
Programming Services. Our services Include:
S.
A.M. Good luck in Eugene. You're No. 1 1n my eyes Computer Programming, Data Entry, Editing.
Reasonable rates. For info, call 243-2883. 99-1
and heart. This time I'll be there. Love, B.J.L.
______________________________________ 99-1
EXPERIENCED BICYCLE repair done at reasonable

FOUND: LIGHT blue, small Gitane. Call 728-0941.
Leave number.
98-4
FOUND: KEYS on red tag. Identify and claim at WC
109._________________________________ 98-4
FOUND: DIGITAL men's watch. Found after May
2nd softball game. Identify and claim at WC 109.
______________________________________ 98-4
LOST: RED vinyl wallet in the swimming pool
lockers. If found call 721-2822 in evenings or leave
message at the pool.___________________ 98-4
LOST: RED back pack. River Bowl 2 last Monday.
Call Libby, 549-4139.___________________ 98-4
DISAPPEARED FROM the bookstore, my light,blue
book pack Tues. morning. Please call 728-4260.
REWARD $.________________________
96-4
LOST: ONE soccer shoe. Adidas World Cup with
screw-in type cleat, black, with white stripes, 9V4.
Lost in vicinity of University Center Tuesday.
Please call Tracy, at 721-1593.
92-8

personals
EUROPE—SUMMER ART & CULTURE. Up to 12
credits optional. Box 634, Logan. Utah 84321.
______________________________________ 99-3
NEED HOME for 9-month lab-shep. If interested.
call 543-5038._________________________ 99-3
AVOID A Kaplan fuck-up. Programming needs
coordinators for pop concerts, lectures, perfor
ming arts, movies, coffeehouses, house and stage
managers. Applications in Programming. Due
Friday, 5:00 p.m.
99-3

WHAT HAPPENED here last night? Oh, Thompson's
and Verdon's Gestalt kalmlnlng again.
99-1

services

LORI — 3rd Corbin — I’m shy. but why? Will you
change that? Luv, Lon._________________ 99-1

rates — complete overhauls only $30.00, 7288865, 126 Woodford.______________
81-16

BILLY SCHOONER is now available for free stud
service. Call now at 4986 or visit in person. 354
Knowles. Aloha.
99-1

WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education, and
Counselling, Abortion, Birth Control, Pregnancy,
V.D., Rape relief: 24 hr. rape relief, counselling for
battered women. Mon.-Fri., 9-6 p.m. 543-7606.
79-32

help wanted
FOR SUMMER and. if agreeable, continuing Into
Fall, part or full-time help for big. busy Univ.
family: Housekeeping and evening meals. Call
543-5359 between 6 and 7 p.m.
99-7

typing______________________

NEED BABYSITTER in my home. Call 549-2640
after 5 p.m.
99-13

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will do term papers, etc. I
charge 65C/page, double-spaced. 721-5928.
__________________ ________________ 93-19

SUMMER GROUNDSKEEPER for parks in Lincolnwood development. Missoula, under UM work
studies program, $3.00/hr., about 30 hours/week;
to mow, trim, and weed residential parks. Ex
perience with rider mower preferred. Call 5497358 or 721-1820.______________________ 99-3
FLOWER SELLERS needed for street comer sales.
$3.50/hr. plus 5% of sales. 18 and older preferred.
Please call evenings, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 728-5253.
______________________________________ 98-3
YMCA SUMMER Resident Camp (20 rifles West of
Helena near Elliston) needs mature, enthusiastic
counselor, 18 yrs. old and above with arts and

ECONOMY TYPING: one day service on most items.
728-3779.____________________________ 98-15

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435.____________________________ 93-19
TYPINQ/EDITINQ. 243-5533 of 549-3806.

86-27

TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, convenient,
5437010.__________

94-19

RUSH IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074,________ 53-60
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

76-36

education
DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown, experienced

your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Bahke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown._____ 90-22

teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th—pre
dance. Ballet / Character. Modern. Primitive. Jazz.
Spanish / Flamenco. 728-5664 or 1-777-5956.
76-36

automotive

transportation

OPEL WAGON, very good engine. 1968. $385.00.
243-5315._____________________________ 99-3

RIDERS WANTED to Bozeman Thursday afternoon,
March 10. 721-4182.____________________ 99-2

'62 FORD 'A ton rebuilt 8 cyl. See at 1745 S. 10th W.
Call 549-1612 eves. $600.________________99-2

RIDE NEEDED to/from Coeur d'Alene/ Sandpoint
area on the weekend of May 12. Will gladly share
gas and driving. Call Margaret Regan, 549-6765.
__________________
99-3

TIRED OF paying rent? 1965 INT'L 20-pass, school
bus, rebuilt 304 eng.. 5-spd., traction lock.
Partially converted to living space/ camper.
Completely insulated, safely fitted for wood stove.
Screen door, roof vents. 6'3” interior height, white
and red. Asking $1500.. Chris, 543-4486.
98-4

RIDE NEEDED to Billings Friday. May 11. or
Saturday, May 12. Call Patty at 721 -4489 evenings.
_______________________________________99-3

FOR SALE: 1973 Pontiac LeMans, 2-dr., at Blue
Book Value. Inquire at U of M* Federal Credit
Union. 800 E. Beckwith. 243-2331.
98-4

NEED RIDE to (from) Seattle sometime Thursday.
Share gas & driving. 721-1964.___________ 99-2
WANT TO go to Europe? Female, age 26, Is looking
for traveling companion, female age 22+, to see
Ireland, England, France and others in August or
September. If interested please call Eileen at 7288159 or message at 543-8583.____________ 98-4

wanted to rent
1 BEDROOM apt. or small house for couple. About
June 1, convenient to UM. 728-2770.
98-4

RIDE NEEDED to Jackson, Wyo., leave May 24th,
return May 29th. Dates flexible. Share gas and
driving. 728-6741._____________________ 96-10
RIDE NEEDED to Redding, Calif, any time after
finals. Will share expenses. Call Carrie, 721-2677.
97-16

for sale
BOSTON TICKETS. 243-4085 or 243-4008.

for rent
NEED RESPONSIBLE people to sublet 3 bdrm.
house on Central. $225/mo. utilities incl. Call 5490568._________________________________99-2
NEED TO sublet apartment during summer. Ope
block from campus. $155 per month. Call 7213365._________________________________99-3

99-1

35mm stainless steel developing tank and bulk
loader. 207 N. 3rd St., Apt. No. 4. Reasonable.
_____________________ _________________ 99-1

FURN.; SHARED kitchen and bath, utilities and
laundry furnished. 'A block from U. $125. 7287743._________________________________98-2

1972 HONDA 350. $350. Runs well. Joe. 549-7669.
keep trying.
________________________ 99-2

NEED RESPONSIBLE people to sublet 2 bdrm.
house on Van Buren St. $22S/mo. plus utilities.
Call 721-1499 after 6 p.m._______________ 96-3

BOSTON TICKET for sale. 721-1964._______ 99-1
LIKE NEW Wilderness Experience backpack. Call
J.R. 728-9173, 543-7371, message.________ 99-3
BOSTON TICKETS. 549-6363.

2 BEDROOM apartment or house from June thru
Sept. Call 243-5384 or 549-5541.__________98-4

roommates needed

98-2

3 PAIRS men's hiking boots. 10 medium. Limmer
635. Lowa $30. Fabiano $25. 543-8497 after 5:30.
_______________________________________98-3
NEED A TICKET TO BOSTON? I have several
extras, call 243-2577, keep trying. 84.
98-2
NEW BOX springs. $15. 728-0344,__________ 98-8
BUYING—SELLING. Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or

RE-AVAILABLE: bedroom plus shared study. Com
pletely furnished, washer/dryer, all kitchen
supplies, microwave. HBO, fireplace, swimming
pool. $125. Non-smoker. 549-3507. Utilities included, pets OK.
96-2
BEDROOM PLUS shared study room, completely
furnished, washer/dryer, HBO, microwave,
fireplace, swimming pool, $125.00. Utilities in
cluded. Non-smoker. 549-3507.
95^3

ATTENTION GRADUATES — Caps and gowns will
go on sale May 21st at the UC Bookstore. 99-3
T.M.F.M. Thank you for your understanding. One
flew out of the Cuckoos Nest. Your paranoid
friend J.P.____________________________ 99-1

A short course in
Bonded Bourbon.

RED PIES HAVE LANDED.________________ 98-3
STUDY AT UM's London or Avignon campus next
year. Applications for any quarter taken nowl (LA
256)._________________________________98-4
THEY HAVE ARRIVED. The world's first electronic
flying disc. Future flight $9.49 at the UC
Bookstore.____________________________ 98-3
INTERESTED IN pop concerts, lectures, performing
arts, movies or coffeehouses? Apply In
PROGRAMMING office by Friday, 5:00 p.m. Good
luck.
96-4
APPLICATIONS for PROGRAMMING positions are
now available in Room 104, University Center.
Due Friday. 5:00 p.m.
98-4

History lesson: in
1897, Congress passed
the Bottled-in-Bond
Act which established
the standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. Old
Grand-Dad is
still bottled
in Bond
underU.S.
government
supervision.

BEFORE HEADING to the outdoors buy a field
guide now 20% off at the UC Bookstore.
98-4
WATCH OUT FOR RED PIES.

98-3

PHI PHI OMEGA 2nd annual Spring Extravaganza
— May 11th. Watch for details.___________ 96-6
TO THOSE interested In strengthening their con
sciousness and becoming more aware of how they
create their own reality. A Spiritual Light Center is
offering psychic readings thru the student reading
program. For more information call 721-2751
Monday thru Friday. Nominal fee requested.
______________________________________ 96-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confidential
listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. STUDENT

Soviets ban
‘Ragtime’
MOSCOW (AP) — E. L.
Doctorow's American best-seller
“ Ragtime” is the hottest book in
Moscow right now. In fact, too hot
for Soviet authorities to handle —
but not for the thriving black
market.
Writers here say the Com
munist Party’s Central Commit
tee had denounced the novel as
pornographic in what is being
whispered as a new government
cra c k d o w n on U.S. bo oks
available in translation.
The decision, secretly made in
April, puts the book into the under
ground market in pirated books —
especially new American novels—
where bestsellers bring anywhere
from $45 to $150.
There are recent graduates of
Moscow language institutes who
sit at typewriters most of the day
and translate U.S. books, like
Mario Puzo’s "The Godfather."
Some Soviets go to the apartments
of translators to hear the book
read in Russian. Many writers say
they were able to "read" the works
of Vladimir Nabokov this way.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the clearly superior
quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.
Cheers!

Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with clear limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.
Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guar
antee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.

Communists are not born; they
are made. They are being formed
constantly on the campuses of the
world.
—Dr. Fred Schwarz

r

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 100 proof.
Bottled in Bond. Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co., Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

Bob Ward & Sons
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store
COMPLETE STOCK

CAMP TRAILS
FRAME & BAGS

20 %

OFF

Eureka
Timberline
TW O-MAN
BACKPACK
Tent
$7099

Famous Trails

TRAIL LODGE
2 MAN BACKPACK TENT
WITH FLY
Reg. $69.95

SALE

$4999

Penn
Tennis Balls
per can

i» « l _—

____

-----

Highway 93 at South Ave.
Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Fri., 9-6 Sat., 11-4 Sun.

mastercharge
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